
Micro Diamond Heat Transfer Compound

Heat removal from electronic compo-
nents can be quite challenging and this
problem keeps moving its boundaries
as both better thermal management
and higher power devices keep appear-
ing on the scene.

Today, we have computer CPUs that
generate a lot of power, high power
lasers and LEDs that dissipate large
amounts of heat as well as power hun-
gry amplifiers in audio and wireless
products. Good, high efficiency electri-
cal design can go a long way towards
reducing the heat load that is generated
by these and other electronic devices.
However,  limitations of present day
semiconductor technology mean that a
certain amount of input electrical power
is inevitably converted into heat and
means must be provided to get rid of
this so as to keep the device tempera-
ture within acceptable limits.

Heat sinks, incorporating natural or
forced convection are the usual means
of getting rid of dissipated heat. Liquid
cooling may have to be provided where
very large amounts of heat must be
removed quickly as in multiprocessor
servers, supercomputers and high pow-
er laser welding systems. There are still
other systems making use of Peltier
effect coolers that are, essentially, elec-
trically-operated heat pumps. In all
these cases, it is essential that the heat
dissipating semiconductor component
is in very good physical contact with the
heat sink. A good, low thermal resist-
ance contact ensures effective transfer
of heat from the semiconductor to its
heat sink. This, in turn, leads to good
cooling performance.

No matter how good a heat sink is used,
a poor physical contact between the
device to be cooled and the heat sink
makes for much reduced cooling per-
formance. Universally present surface
irregularities on device and heat sink
surfaces result in poor physical and,
therefore, thermal contact between the
two. Air trapped in these surface imper-
fections acts as a thermal insulator,
greatly compromising heat transfer
from the device to the heat sink. This
problem is solved by the use of high
thermal conductivity gap fillers called
Thermal Interface Materials (TIMs).
These are variously available as
pastes, pads and tapes and are placed
between the component to be cooled
and its heat sink. Filling microscopic
surface depressions, TIMs ensure
much improved heat flow and thus dra-
matically improve heat removal per-
formance.

Electrospell’s Diamond Thermal Com-
pound ThermodimeTM consists of tiny
(approximately 1 micron across) single
crystal diamonds suspended in a spe-
cial liquid applicator. When applied to a
surface as a thin even coating the spe-
cially formulated suspension medium
fills even the smallest surface irregular-
ities with a compact diamond film. The
liquid medium then evaporates away
leaving a uniform polycrystalline dia-
mond film between the two surfaces.
This virtually eliminates any air pockets
between the mating surfaces and pro-
vides the lowest thermal resistance
possible between them. The result is a
dramatic increase in the heat transfer
capability from the device to its heat
sink.

Diamond monocrystals in ThermodimeTM



Optical
Clarity

Opaque

Electrical
Resistivity 1018  m

Thermal
Conductivity

2000 W/mK
(individual crystals)

Dried Film
Density

3.52 g/mL

Open Air
Film Drying Time

30 Minutes At Room
Temperature

Main
Constituent

Monocrystalline
sp3 Diamonds

Micron-size diamonds in ThermodimeTM

fill up empty spaces, voids and air pock-
ets between the component and its heat
sink, providing superior heat flow and
thereby significantly reduce the operat-
ing temperature of the component.

Efficiently cooled components lead to
increased system reliability, higher op-
erating efficiencies and prove signifi-
cantly more economical when
compared to uncooled or poorly cooled
components.

ThermodimeTM is now available in 1 ml
syringe packing with integrated metal
dispenser and also in 25 ml plastic con-
tainers for bulk applications. Contact
Electrospell for advice on semi- and
fully-automated dispensing systems for
production-scale applications. For small
scale applications ThermodimeTM can
be dispensed directly from the syringe
as a small drop and then made to
spread across the component face to
be cooled by the application of slight
pressure against the heat sink surface.
A very thin film (typically 30 microns
thick) is all that is needed and is indeed
more efficient than thicker films. Once
the suspension vehicle evaporates, a
thin film of micron-size monocrystalline
diamonds is left behind. This film is off-
white in appearance and is electrically
insulating.

ThermodimeTM is best applied at room
temperature and then left to dry at room
or higher temperature. A temperature
as high as 80 ºC can be used to speed
up the drying process. It can be stored
at room temperature or in a fridge but
must not be frozen. Shelf life is only
limited if the carrier fluid evaporates
away over time. The syringe or other
container should be vigorously shaken
each time before use.

As ThermodimeTM is pure diamond
based and does not incorporate any
binders, resins etc in order to fully utilise
the high thermal conductivity of dia-
mond so the compound doesn’t provide
any component attachment functionali-
ty. Separate means must be used to
mechanically attach components to
heat sinks. For more details see the
application note for ThermodimeTM.
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Environmentally safe, ThermodimeTM

does not contain any toxic chemicals.
This product is manufactured from ma-
terials of the highest purity and is certi-
fied RoHS compliant by Electrospell.

While there are several thermal inter-
face solutions commercially available,
ThermodimeTM provides performance
that is in a class of its own. It is a
cheaper alternative to using monoblock
diamond heat spreaders for challenging
heat removal applications. Compared
with interface materials based on metal
particles and zinc oxide, ThermodimeTM

achieves several times higher rate of
heat transfer, resulting in noticeably
cooler components. Thus whether it is
power resistors, microprocessors, high
power LEDs, semiconductor lasers or
any other high heat dissipating compo-
nent, ThermodimeTM offers outstanding
performance, making the job of thermal
management much easier than it used
to be.

ThermodimeTM is available direct from
Electrospell and from its distributors.

Electrospell Ltd.
Block 7, Kelvin Campus
West of Scotland Science Park
Glasgow G20 0SP
United Kingdom

Phone: +44 (0) 141 579 3030
Fax: +44 (0) 141 579 3033
E-mail: info@electrospell.com
http://www.electrospell.com

Components requiring heat removal usually come with
exposed metal surfaces that need to be attached to heat
sinks. Examples include voltage regulators, such as the
two devices shown above.

The device on the left has an unpolished metal tab heat
sink connector. At high magnification its surface shows
many individual crystalline grains with air-filled pockets
in between. Unless filled with a good heat conductor,
these cracks and crevices seriously impede the flow of
heat from the tab to the heat sink.

The device on the right has a highly polished metal tab
heat sink connector. Observed under a scanning electron
microscope, even this smooth surface shows long air-
filled gouges that reduce the ability of this device to
transfer heat to a heat sink in contact with this surface.
Again, filling these depressions with a high thermal
conductivity material such as ThermodimeTM greatly
increases the device-to-sink heat transfer capability.

Product Disclaimer
Electrospell will do its best to supply high
quality application materials but accepts no
liability for losses or damage perceived as
arising out of the use of materials supplied by it.
The supplied product may differ somewhat from
published description due to on going product
improvement programs.


